
A Letter from Mayor Dave Wood  

Mishawaka Communicator 

Being the traditionalist that I am, I tend to get sentimental around the holidays.  
I have wonderful memories of childhood holidays surrounded by family and 
have tried to carry forward those traditions with my own.  I especially love the 
holiday season here in Mishawaka, the best hometown in America. Regardless 
of how we practice our faith, it’s a time to gather with family, friends and 
community to share traditions.  Christmas is my favorite time of the year and 
with my fondness for the holiday, it’s a time when I especially get thankful for 
the gifts in my life.  My priorities, God, family, Mishawaka do not change.  I’m 
not sure why, but I get especially thankful for them around the holidays. I 
come by it honestly.  My mom was always fond of Christmas and I suppose she 

instilled it in me as much as anyone.  She selflessly made every detail of Christmas special for my 
sister, brother and me growing up here in the Princess City. 

One of my favorite traditions is ushering Santa Claus into town on our shiny red sleigh (aka...the 
Mishawaka Fire Department Truck #1). That is usually followed by Christmas caroling, then lighting 
the official City Christmas tree.  We then host Mishawaka Winterfest which traditionally has been at 
Merrifield Park.  That is a time where thousands gather for special activities including skating, 
Christmas movies, live nativity scene, carriage rides and much more.  I have been bringing my kids 
to that for as long as they can remember and they have become engrained in my family holiday 
traditions and memories.   

This year, I am extremely thankful that we are not just lighting a new tree but having a Mishawaka 
Community celebration and ribbon cutting of our new Ironworks Plaza, Skate Ribbon and Event 
Center at Beutter Park downtown.  Winterfest has been relocated to downtown and will include a 
new Lighted Parade, a holiday market, carriage rides, train rides along the Riverwalk and much 
more. Yes, I will still escort Santa to officially light the City Christmas tree, one of my 
most official duties!  

The Skate Ribbon and Ironworks Plaza have been in planning and development for more than 
seven years and officially opened on December 3rd.  This is just in time because Merrifield Park Ice 
Rink which was built in the 1960s is no longer operable.  Interest in our new facility has been high 
and we think this new park expansion with new year-round amenities, including a stage, plaza 
space for expanded events such as our popular farmers market, sculpture walk with lighted art 
pieces, a water feature that emits a fog over the garden/sculpture area will be an added 
destination for our downtown.  Another great addition will be the new full-service café that was 
leased long-term by the same folks that run the South Bend Chocolate Company and will be named 
The Mishawaka Public House.  There is indeed a lot to be thankful and excited about downtown 
Mishawaka. 

As a child, I couldn’t wait for Christmas to come.  I started counting down the days beginning in 
October.  I would beg my mom to put up the Christmas tree right after Halloween.  I recall 
theorizing that Christmas couldn’t come until it snowed and it wouldn’t snow until ALL the leaves 
came off the trees.  Wishing to speed that process up, I’d go pick the leaves off of the trees in the 
front yards of the homes on Shanower Drive!   That tradition didn’t last long because Dad was 
usually right there to make sure that I raked all the leaves to the garden where the neighborhood 
kids would play in the pile before we burned them.  Well the leaves are now all down.  I’m most 
thankful for our leaf pick-up program and the great team at Mishawaka Central Services for picking 
them all up. Speaking of snow, the leaves came down and the snow sure came.  We have received 
over 30 inches this November.  I’m also thankful for our dedicated plow crews who made quick 
work of it.  So, the leaves are down, the snow has come (and gone), it must be time for Christmas!    

Thanksgiving and Christmas were magical for me. I always looked forward to seeing family that I 
didn’t typically see throughout the year.  Our house was always the gathering point for my whole 
family.  I so looked forward to these family moments in my childhood and those memories are 
powerful and vivid for me to this day. I can still picture my Grandpa sitting at the head of the 
dining room table in my childhood home holding court after carving the turkey.  He would give me 
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the wish bone to make a special wish.   We have sought to instill those same values in raising our children, all practically grown now, 
and I know many of you are blessed with similar memories that are conjured up by the holiday season.  

Since the season is such a natural time for reflection, we may include those loved ones that have gone before us at our family holiday 
table or from around our community.  My mom passed away suddenly a few years ago, on Christmas Day.  Christmas will always be 
her holiday for me.  We always watched the movie “It’s a Wonderful Life” together.  It is still my favorite movie to this day and I 
never let a season go by without making my family watch it with me.  After all, Mishawaka is my “Bedford Falls”.   

This year, we lost another person that I have known most of my life, former Mayor Bob Kovach.  I have known Mayor Kovach since I 
was 12 years old (perhaps a great story for another Communicator).  He was always bigger than life to me, a public servant almost 
his entire life and made a tremendous impact in our City, County and State.  Bob held many titles such as City Councilman, State 
Senator, County Commissioner, Executive Director for the Indiana Department of Commerce, Executive Assistant and Chief of Staff 
for Lt. Governor Frank O’Bannon and many others.  I always meant to ask him what his most cherished title was.  I suspect he would 
have told me “Teacher” or even father or grandfather.  I will always remember him by his highest and best title; “Mayor”.  

We speak of them and their nuances or peculiarities, wrapping ourselves in those memories amidst the laughter and perhaps a joyful 
tear or two. We miss them but count our blessings for these remembrances. We honor them by passing their traditions on to our 
children and grandchildren as they become part of our family’s story and assume stewardship of it. This is what binds us together and 
arguably it’s the only thing we leave behind when we are gone. Tradition. Family. And the love and commitment we have for each 
other and our Mishawaka Community. So, celebrate that throughout these holidays. Set aside all of life’s issues and enjoy – no, 
absorb – these wonderful moments. 

As the Mishawaka community, this is also a time when we witness extraordinary acts of kindness and sharing all around us. I could 
write countless examples here like the food drive and the hundreds of food baskets delivered to families in need during the holiday 
season by my Mayor’s Youth Council.  However, I know you are aware of various opportunities in your life’s circle to help those not 
quite as fortunate. That brings me to what I am most grateful for this holiday season.  I am most thankful to you for what you mean 
to our hometown.  Clearly, you provide your support where you can because I see it throughout our Mishawaka Community. This 
generosity is the foundation of our community…our Mishawaka family. It’s why we all love this place and cherish being part of it. 
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Code Enforcement Reminder 

Winter is now upon us and snow accumulation on sidewalks is a 
specific hazard to children and the elderly. Sidewalks are 
considered a public right of way and there are many people 
who utilize city sidewalks every day. 

According to City Ordinance, snow on sidewalks must be 
shoveled within 24-hours after each snowfall. This ordinance is 

enforced by the Code Enforcement Department of the City of 
Mishawaka.   

Also, please be mindful of your neighbors who may be elderly 
or physically unable to shovel their walks and drives.  

An act of kindness goes a long way! 

City of Mishawaka: Snow Removal 

Each year, questions arise as to the snow removal procedures 
used by the City and how the City determines where snow plow 
trucks will concentrate their efforts. 

The City of Mishawaka is divided into 9 snow removal areas and 
operates 3 shifts during the winter months, normally January 
thru March. Each area is assigned a driver to begin the snow 
removal process. Drivers have priority roads in each area based 
on the volume of traffic. 

1. Snow Routes  

2. Main Streets 

3. Primary Streets  

4. Residential Streets 

5. Dead Ends and Cul-de-Sacs 

Once a driver starts their route in the assigned area, they will 
follow a pattern to accomplish as much snow removal and 
salting as possible in a shift. Each shift will then pick up where 
the previous shift’s driver left off. The weather conditions 
dictate how long the removal process takes and depending on 
the rate of snowfall, drivers may be directed to go back and 
start the process all over. 

As the snow removal process is being conducted, all streets are 
plowed from the center of the road to the curb line. This is a 
time-proven and effective method used by municipalities 
throughout the snow belt. The purpose is to open as much 
roadway as possible and make room for future snow. The 
unfortunate side effect is that snow will likely be pushed into 
your driveway. 

Once the snowfall has ceased, the goal is to have the snow 
removal process completed in 24 to 36 hrs. 

Residents are asked to assist with the removal process in the 
following ways: 

• Remove vehicles from streets when possible. 

• Do not pass snow plows. Visibility for plow drivers can 
be reduced due to weather conditions. 

• Maintain a safe distance behind snow plows. Salt is 
spread from the rear of the vehicle and will bounce when 
striking the road. Use the 100ft rule. 

• Do not throw snow in the streets. This causes the 
drivers to come back, slowing down the overall removal 
process. 

Yours in Mishawaka, 


